PART I: SPEECH AS A GIFT TO SELF AND OTHERS
Guidelines for Speaking in Today’s Session
 Speak slowly

 Speak from your own direct
experience

 Keep your input short (30
 Respect confidentiality
seconds)
 Pause, reflect, attend (W.A.I.T.)  Come with curiosity and care
The Definition –Avoiding Harmful Speech
“And what is right speech? Abstaining from lying, from divisive speech,
from abusive speech, and from idle chatter: This is called right speech.”
--Saṃyutta Nikāya 45.8
Five Keys to Right Speech
“Monks, a statement endowed with five factors is well spoken, not ill
spoken. It is blameless and unfaulted by knowledgeable people. Which
five?
“It is spoken at the right time. It is spoken in truth. It is spoken
affectionately. It is spoken beneficially. It is spoken with a mind of
good-will.”
-- Anguttara Nikaya 5.198
Speak Only Words That Do No Harm
“One should speak only that word by which one would not torment
oneself nor harm others. That is indeed well spoken.”
“One should speak only pleasant words, words that are acceptable (to
others). What one speaks without bringing evils to others is pleasant.”
--Theragatha 21
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Speak on the speech that neither torments self nor does harm to
others. That speech is truly well spoken.
Speak only endearing speech, speech that is welcomed, speech that
brings no evil to others is pleasant.
-- Saṃyutta Nikāya 3.3
Precept for Loving Speech and Deep Listening
Aware of the suffering caused by unmindful speech and the inability to
listen to others, I am committed to cultivating loving speech and
compassionate listening in order to relieve suffering and to promote
reconciliation and peace in myself and among other people, ethnic and
religious groups, and nations.
Knowing that words can create happiness or suffering, I am committed
to speaking truthfully using words that inspire confidence, joy, and
hope.
When anger is manifesting in me, I am determined not to speak. I will
practice mindful breathing and walking in order to recognize and to
look deeply into my anger.
I know that the roots of anger can be found in my wrong perceptions
and lack of understanding of the suffering in myself and in the other
person. I will speak and listen in a way that can help myself and the
other person to transform suffering and see the way out of difficult
situations.
I am determined not to spread news that I do not know to be certain
and not to utter words that can cause division or discord. I will practice
Right Diligence to nourish my capacity for understanding, love, joy, and
inclusiveness, and gradually transform anger, violence, and fear that lie
deep in my consciousness.
From Plum Village – Five Mindfulness Trainings
https://plumvillage.org/mindfulness-practice/the-5-mindfulnesstrainings/
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PART II: RIGHT SPEECH AS A DAILY PRACTICE
The Danger of Lying
“For the person who transgresses in one thing, I tell you, there is no evil
deed that is not to be done. This: telling a deliberate lie.”
“The person who lies, who transgresses this one thing, transcending
concern for the world beyond: there’s no evil he/she might not do.”
-- Itivuttaka 25
Self-Purification Through Well-Chosen Speech
“And how is one made pure in four ways by verbal action?”
“There is a case where a certain person abandoning false speech,
abstains from false speech. When he has been called to a town
meeting, a group meeting, a gathering of his relatives, his guild, or of
royalty, if he is asked as a witness, ‘Come and tell, good man, what you
know.’ If he does not know, he says ‘I don’t know.’ If he does know, he
says ‘I know.’ If he hasn’t seen, he says, ‘I haven’t seen.’ If he has seen,
he says, ‘I have seen.’ Thus he does not consciously tell a lie for his own
sake, for the sake of another, or for the sake of any reward.
Abandoning false speech , he abstains from false speech. He speaks the
truth, holds the truth, is firm, reliable, no deceiver in the world.
“Abandoning divisive speech he abstains from divisive speech. What he
has heard here he does not tell there to break those people apart from
these people here. What he has heard there he does not tell here to
break these people apart from those people there. Thus reconciling
those who have broken apart or cementing those who are united, he
loves concord, delights in concord, enjoys concord, speaks things that
create concord.
“Abandoning abusing speech, he abstains from abusive speech. He
speaks words that are soothing to the ear, that are affectionate, that go
to the heart, that are polite, appealing and pleasing to people at large.
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“Abandoning idle chatter, he abstains from idle chatter. He speaks in
season, speaks what is factual, what is in accordance with the goal, the
Dhamma, and the Vinaya. He speaks words worth treasuring,
seasonable, reasonable, circumscribed, connected with the goal.
“This is how one is made pure in four ways of verbal action.”
-- Anguttara Nikaya 10.176
Relation of Right Speech to the other factors of the path (Right View,
Right Effort, Right Mindfulness)
“And how is right view the forerunner? One discerns wrong speech as
wrong speech, and right speech as right speech. And what is wrong
speech? Lying, divisive tale-bearing, abusive speech and idle chatter.
This is wrong speech.
“One tries to abandon wrong speech and enter into right speech: This is
one’s right effort. One is mindful to abandon wrong speech and to
enter and remain in right speech: This is right mindfulness. Thus these
three qualities—right view, right effort, and right mindfulness –run and
circle around right speech.
-- Majjhima Nikaya 117
The Criteria For Deciding What Is Worth Saying – Think Before You
Speak
In the case of words that the Tathagata knows to be unfactual, untrue,
unbeneficial (or not connected with the goal), unendearing and
disagreeable to others, he does not say them.
In the case of words that the Tathagata knows to be factual, true,
unbeneficial (or not connected with the goal), unendearing and
disagreeable to others, he does not say them.
In the case of words that the Tathagata knows to be unfactual, untrue,
unbeneficial (or not connected with the goal), but endearing and
agreeable to others, he does not say them.
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In the case of words that the Tathagata knows to be factual, true,
unbeneficial, but endearing and agreeable to others, he does not say
them.
In the case of words that the Tathagata knows to be factual, true,
beneficial, endearing and agreeable to others, he has the sense of the
proper time for saying them. Why is that? Because the Tathagata has
sympathy for living beings.
-- Majjhima Nikaya 58
Reflect on your speech, before, during, and after speaking
“Monks do not wage word warfare, saying ‘You don’t understand this
Dhamma and discipline, I understand this Dhamma and discipline. How
could you understand it? You have fallen into the wrong practices. I
have the right practices. You have said afterwards what you should
have said first, and what you said first, you should have said afterwards.
What I say is consistent, what you say isn’t. Your statement is refuted.
You are talking rubbish. You are wrong. Get out of that if you can?
Views

Intentions

Experiences

Win/lose

Attack/Demand

Fear and anxiety

Right/wrong

Protect/Defend

Conflict is
dangerous

Blame/Judge

Anger, Aggression
Judgment, Rejection

Others are objects
in relations to our
needs

Coerce/Manipulate/control Shut down, Freeze
Disconnection
Alienation

Adapted from Sofer, Orin Jay, (2019). Say What You Mean
“Why should you not do this? Such talk monks, is not related to the
goal, it is not fundamental to the holy life. It does not conduce to
disenchantment, dispassion, cessation, tranquility, higher knowledge,
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enlightenment or Nibbaha. When you have discussions, monks, you
should discuss suffering, the arising of suffering, its cessation and the
path that leads to its cessation. Why is that? Because such talk is
related to the goal…it conduces to disenchantment…to Nibbana. This is
the task you must accomplish.
Views

Intentions

Experiences

Win/Win

To inquire and listen

Intimacy and Safety

Conflict is a natural
part of learning

To care

Belonging

To collaborate

We share universal
needs

To connect

Understanding and
mutual respect
Creative synergy

Others have inherent
value, independent of
our needs
Adapted from Sofer, Orin Jay, (2019). Say What You Mean
“Whenever you want to do a verbal action, you should reflect on it:
‘This verbal action I want to do—would it lead to self-affliction, to the
affliction of others, or to both? Would it be an unskillful verbal action,
with painful consequences, painful results?’ If, on reflection, you know
that it would lead to self-affliction, to the affliction of others, or to
both; it would be an unskillful verbal action with painful consequences,
painful results, then any verbal action of that sort is absolutely unfit for
you to do. But if on reflection you know that it would not cause
affliction… it would be a skillful verbal action with pleasant
consequences, pleasant results, then any verbal action of that sort is fit
for you to do.
“While you are doing a verbal action, you should reflect on it: ‘This
verbal action I am doing—is it leading to self-affliction, to the affliction
of others, or to both? Is it an unskillful verbal action, with painful
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consequences, painful results?’ If, on reflection, you know that it is
leading to self-affliction, to affliction of others, or both… you should
give it up. But if on reflection you know that it is not… you may
continue with it.
“Having done a verbal action, you should reflect on it: ‘This verbal
action I have done—did it lead to self-affliction, to the affliction of
others, or to both? Was it an unskillful verbal action, with painful
consequences, painful results?’ If, on reflection, you know that it led to
self-affliction, to the affliction of others, or to both; it was an unskillful
verbal action with painful consequences, painful results, then you
should confess it, reveal it, lay it open to the Teacher or to an observant
companion in the holy life. Having confessed it… you should exercise
restraint in the future. But if on reflection you know that it did not lead
to affliction… it was a skillful verbal action with pleasant consequences,
pleasant results, then you should stay mentally refreshed & joyful,
training day & night in skillful qualities.
-- Majjhima Nikaya 61
Five Conditions to Investigate and Develop in Our Practice
"And what other five conditions must be established in himself/herself?
[1] "Do I speak at the right time, or not?
[2] "Do I speak of facts, or not?
[3] "Do I speak gently or harshly?
[4] "Do I speak profitable words or not?
[5] "Do I speak with a kindly heart, or inwardly malicious?
"O bhikkhus, these five conditions are to be investigated in
himself/herself and the latter five established in himself/herself by a
bhikkhu who desires to admonish another."
— Anguttara Nikaya V (From The Patimokkha, Ñanamoli Thera, trans.)
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Right Speech Dharma Study Schedule
Time
9:00
9:30
9:40
9:55

10:20
10:50
11:00
11:10
11:30
11:45
12:00

Sign in to Zoom – Check in
Overview and Introduction
Meditation -Finding Presence
Reading/Discussion - Definition, Factors, and Speech That Does
No Harm
Precept for Right Speech
Co-Meditation and Discussion
Break
Guided Meditation
Reading/Discussion – Right Speech in Daily Practice
Reading/Discussion – Right Speech and Other Factors-Mindful
Reflections on perspective
Closing Circle
Study group ends
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